TRADITIONAL FAMILY HOUDAYS

and
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The Karakalpak people who is one of
the generatdons of the Great Turkish kaganate who has its own history of deep
past, some 300 year 8 before had settled
and centralized in Maverannakhre in
the Great Turkestan situated between
the two rivers Amu and Sir is nowadâys
one of the well-known turkish people of
the Central Asia. The Karakalpak peop
le have their own great historical and
rich traditional ritual folklore heritage,
According to their national ethnographical origins and genesis we can classificate the ritual heritage of our people
into the followmg two large parts:
1. Occasional Ritual Folklore
2. Family-life Ritual Folklore
As the researoh object of our report
is Family Holidays and Ritual Folklore
which is a component of the family-life
ritual Folkllre, our next opinion will be
generally devoted to this direction.
Among ali the Karakalpak national
Family-life traditions it is the Family
Holidays and Rituals that occupy the
Central place by their gratitude and folk
lore ethnographic integrity. The main
reason of this fact is one and the same
that the birth and the deth is the clear
realities of the social life of the people as
gaiety and sorroj, however people always live with a great aspüration for gaity by their objective nature. Therefore
people had to hold rituals devoted to
sorroj unwillingly only by unexpected
incidents. In other ways they increased
and enriched the rituals devoted to
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gayly happy holidays. Reasonally the
Family-life rituals as "aza" (sorrow burial), "bodik", gulapsan", ete were understood as magic disasters and remained
conservative, so some of the words denoting those sad rituals left in understandable by new generations.
Therefore the rituals devoted to
happy family holidays were of prograssive feature and were celebrated gradually and renewed traditionally with more music, art» dances and master-piece
of decoration.
The Karakalpak folk rituals of fa
mily holidays as wedding were celebra
ted long ago, exactly, in early ages when
the patriardhel way of life was formed,
when patriarcal families were developed.
. . The Karakalpak folk rituals of fa
mily holidays as wedding were celebra
ted long ago, exactly, in early ages when
the patriarchal way of life was formed,
when patriarcal families were developed.
These suppositions are to be truely
believed by the fact that the main tradi
tional family holidays "Beşik toiy" (Holiday of Cradle), Tusau kesiu (The first
step), "Uileniu toiy11 (Wedding Party)
ete, and researehing heritages of the
folklore rituals conceming the family
holidays we often find out more examplesthat the father's role as the head of
the family has been inereasing great
and often become the eyewithnesses of
customs introducing the patriacrhal fa-
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mily of "Wedding Parties" and of the ri
tuals.
The ethnogarphic analises of the ri
tual folklore conceming of the greatest
form of the Karakalpak National family
holiday of "Wedding Party" reveal th a t
this ritu al itself also consists of some
more three parts called as "Khuda tusiu" (Match-making), "Khyz uzati" (Seeing off a bride) and "Uileniu toiy" (Wedding Party). In ali these parts men are
the m ain participants.
The K arakalpak "Khuda tuaiu" ritu
al has its own pecular ways from other
Turkish peoples of Asia Minör, the Caucasus, be side s, it also dififer from its alm ost 300 y ear T urkish neighboursTurkmens, Uigurs and Uzbeks.
More of the above mentioned people
send women as m atch m akers (the mothers of the son-in-law), they perform the
necessary formalities in choosig th eir
daughter-in-law, while in K arakalpak
th a t ritual is performed by only the relative m en for fathers of the son-in*law
from ancient times till our days.
In "Seeing off the bride" p a rt of
"Wedding Party" ritual in. their tu m the
brothers or the uncles, or the fathers of
the bride are seen to be the m ain parti
cipants of the act who perform their own
necessary activities. İn the other ritual
folklore acts of the p art as "Hauzhar"
and "Koshlyash" C'Seeing off elements")
the men ho are the relatives to a bride
to be seen p artid p ate as the m ain consolers and preachers. This supposition will
be fully confirmed in our fıırther statements.
‘C ertainly, by the above mentioned
>examples underlining the father’s-men's
role in K arakalpak national rituals we
don’t want to prove the low activity level of mothers-women either. In these
rituals by the origins of family holydays
having reached oür times we can only
prove the pecular ways of establishing of
historic national rituals. Beginning from
earlv ages having herited to generations
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our national family rituals folklore since
their creation have been the beauty of
our nations everyday life and have devo
ted for their happiness and did not ever
loose their full signifıcance yet, because
of their psycological and aesthetic functions they make in objective life.
The mankind wustifies his family holidays by tum ing them intoa social act,
th a t is introduced as rituals, as the article öf our report is the ritual we m ust
widely pay a great attention to the aethetic functions of our rituals, to their
m asterpiece. The folklore is the m ain
component of every ritual. Because there is no holiday without a song, music
and a dance. Therefore the JCarakalpak
folklore examples as shezhire, dastan,
and folk verses (poetry) serve as the ma
in factors of restoration of o u r rituals
and traditions. The a rt of word usage,
dram a acts, music andchore graphic fi
ne arts are the components of every fa
mily holiday rituals,
We have already mentioned th at like
ali the people ali över the world K ara
kalpak people also celebrate M
Wedding
Party" as one of greatest family holi
days.
Besides, the "Wedding Party" itself
consists of two components i h a t gradually follow each other. They are called
"Khyz Uz’atisım" (Seeing off a bride) and
"Uileniu toy” (Wedding Party) Rituals.
They both differ by places of holding.
Here are some examples of usage of
literary verses and artistic acts:
The ritu al of "Seeing off a bride" is
mainly performed solemnly by the paretns of a new bride. They invite al their
relativies, neighboura and friends from
their village. Specialy meals are cooked
and a big table for ceremony is closed
with ali kinds of food and sweets. Special room-Hotau" is got ready for the bride
where the future bride s tay with her ftiends and aunts to m eet her fUture hus*
band. There are some component rituals
as "Syngsu" (bride's song", "Hauzhar"
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(bride's competition on verses), "Khoshlasu" (bride's farewell). They are perfor
med by the bride together with her companions in the wengre of folk verses.
The Syngsyu" ritual is the lyric verses
describig t ^ maiden modesty, and give
nood her feelings which is performed by
a bride together with her friends in a
special melody withoüt any accompany
by music.
Here some examples of "Syngsu”
"verses"
'Yesikting aldy toldygoy,
Tordegi Omum kaldygoy,
Bermeimen değen zhan akem,
Atym bir nathar bolganting,
Bergenin bilmey kaldygoy.

Bride:
Bitniği m. zhuzigim khota metot, Hauzhar
Khııia zhuzik kolyma tola mtken, Hauzhar
Men thyiamai kaitâyn yelim, khalkhym, Hauzhar
Alpeshegen apamdai balama yeken, Hauzhar.

Zhitig:
AUp kelgen bozardan ala hathar, yar-yar
Khara makpal taukde shathyn batar, yar-yar
Bunda anam haldy dtp gam zhemtngiz, yar-yar
Zhaytty bolsa yenengiz omyn batar, yar-yar.

Khur ham zhigitler:
Khara-hara khatylar khoyi batlaidy, Hauzhar,
Khaîem hatly shigiüer toy batlaidy, Hauzhlar,
Sukbbat saldyk taiada bakhttyng boigay, Hauzhar

Ak koyUk kiydim burama,
Alladan nathar sarama,
Sorgan menen nasardy,
Oz uiinde turama.

Sulaimandai aUynnan tahhtyng bolgay, Hauzhar.

Yesiking aldy kok arba,
Zhamygyr zhausa ongarma,
Basymnan ketken khyzylym,
Jendi aylanyp kanatma.

The "Hauzhar" ritual verse is about
future family life of the bride, her future
husband and his parents and relatiyes.
It is performed alltogether with her Mends, aunts and brothers too. İt has also
a special melody, but without an accom
pany. Here it is;
Bride:
Ot akemning yetiği zhupar yetik, Hauzhar,
Kirsem, shyksam shashymdy siiparyesik, Hauzhar
Kaiynatamnyng yesigi tiken yetik, Hauzhar,

The "Khoslasu" ritual verses are per
formed by a bride to say a farefrell to
her parents, brothers, and sisters, relatives and firiends by her native place.
Theses ritual folk verses also has its'
special melody but also without a musical accompaniment. Here is one of the
typical examples of these verses:
Yetiktin# aldy «ora&ır,
Ayagyma oralar,
Bitlerde keüp baromuz,
Khoth aman bolyng ağalar
Shyngguriar chatnek-keseler,
Yadymnan thykpat keşkeler,
Bitlerde ketip bara m us,
Khoth bolung ahe-thetheler.

Birsem, shysam shashymdy zhular yetik, Hauzhar.

<
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Bride's Friends:
Apam tuşken daryaga tal bolaiyk, Hauzhar
Zhezdem shekhen shylymga nai bolaiyk, Hauzhar

Kharagai ıhaptym zhangkalar,
Seni zhurdim arkalap,
Ainalaiyn bauyrum,
Itimnen barthy apalar

Başka tuşken bul itke ne kylamit, Hauzhar.
Khuzlar mene Khosylyp toy toylaiyle, Hauzhar.
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Besides, "Khuz uzati" ritual folklore
verses include some additional poetry
verses as "zhuap aityslary (competicional verses) also, thatralized performance plays as "manglai ahertpek" (touching
the forehead) "al tabakh" (moonlight
tray) and some other youngaters games,
too. In addition to ali these in the village
Street where "Khyz uzatu" rituals are
held they take preparations to m eet the
Aıture husband (son-in-law) as a respected guest and this component ritual also
has its own pecularities with muchjoke
and loughter. It has a great didactic featu re and some talenfed persones w ith
masterpiece of actors organize and per
form this ritual. In its tu m this ritual
has some ‘customs like "kopır khade"
(passing by bridge), "kempir oldi khade"
(grand-grand m others fail), "khol uslatar" (hand-in-hand with a bride), "shash
syipatar khade" (touching of hairs of a
bride). These customs havejbeen inseparable components of the "Khuz uzatu"
ritual since its formation.
Both, from ethnographical and litera ry points of views, the most interesting p art of wedding holiday is the.conclusive part. It begins from the arrival of
the bride to h er husband's house. The
future bride is m et by tine aunts, sisters
of her husband together w ith ali young
women and girls a t the beginning of the
Street w ith muc poetry verses, music
and dancing. While meeting the bridge,
she is let to enter her future husbands
house w ith a compulsory ritual folklore
verse "Korimlik" (Introduçing the bride
to her husbands relatives).
Here is one of the popular examples
of "Korimlik"

Kel, kelinshek kelingiz,
Khuansyn korip elingiz,

Knap tanyndai bolsa da,
Basylsyn endi zelingiz.

While these are performed the bride
m ust wump över the special fire and
m ake a bow in the doonvays and then
entre the house in accompaniment of
her new compenions. İn İst tu m in the
special room for her a şpecial curtain
called "Shymyldyk" meets her as sitting
place (arbour).
Another ritual verse of the final p art
of wedding Holiday P arty is called "Bet
ashar" (Introdıicing the huBband's rela
tives to the bride).
In this p art the bride is finally introduced to ali the relatives of h er hus
band, beginning from his grandparents
to his brothers, sisters and friends and
under guide verses of "bet ashar" perform er she m ust make a bow greeting each
of her new acqantances separately. "Bet
ashar" verses are devoted to bride's new
relatives personally and include more
preaching, didactic folklore poetry. The
following texty of "Bet ashar" ritual ver
ses are very popular among our people:
To father-in-law:
EUritonnyng zhagasy,
Aıvelding agasy,
Sozining zhokhty khatesi,
Kieuınıng ataiy,
, Alla murat kaiynatang,

Atangıuga bir salem.
To mother-in-law:
AÂh zhaulygy zhelbirep, kelin keldi değende,

Kelinshek keldi koringiz,

Khnanustan bukıgup, Zhurek bauryelzhirer,

Korimligin beringiz,
Kelin koraemdegenler,
Kkane, magan eringiz,

Anau turgan enengû, Stara zherde kemengiz,

“

Khatlykhaty toz aitsa,
Sen iki zharuu demengiz,
Enengizge bir salem
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To brother-in-law:
Atyzdayg makkedei
Shukutuklagan hakkedei
îbrajiym degetı Khainagang,
Oganda ber bir salem,

The preceding examples of "Korim
lik", "Bet ashar" and "Toi baslar" ritual
verses are assuredlyto be performed by
talented person who is favoured in po
etry, singing and actorship
One of the poetrical part of the wedding holiday ritual is "Nama alyspak"
(Competition in singing) whitc includes
more music. Here the performer of the
"Nama alyspak" ritual must be a gifted
improvisator of woke verses and a talanted musician ("Baksy") who plays the
national instrument-dutar as weİl. The
word "Nama" in this occasion means "a
muaical joke verse" with aspecial me
lody describing a friend by a friend di*
vesting eachother paycologically, and
the performer is offered by participants"
requegts.
In wedding holiday rituals except literary verses and music we can observe
the occurance of some different elemente
of folk fine art*. They include folk dances, the theatrical compositions as
"Khur" -positionB of audience around the
"Bakhsy" «a Nama alyspak performer, a
bride with her accompanies at "Bet as
har". The "schmyldyk is also an example
of the masterpiece with its colourftü decorations, that enrich the beaty of the
national costumes ali the participants
wear.
As it wa8 reported at the begining
within the family holidays rituals wtih
their component parts holvdây of cradle
and the first step have their pecilar folk
lore and poetry masterpiece».
The holiday of cradle ritual devoted
to birth of a child who is the continuation of the family life. This ritual includes
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folklore and ethnographical masterpie
ces cononected with ehildi life. "Beşik
zhyry" (the cradle song), "Haijyu" and
"Beşik at" (Cradle Horşe), aetive game
are the examples of the above mentio
ned ritual.
The "Beşik At” game is played in the
following way: An old woman called
''Biy Kempir" used to bring a special
"Beşik at" made for a new born child
and conditionally riding on it to the Ho
liday of Cradle, among the crowd of partiçipants, shifmds the parents of the
child and performs the special "At sataman" (Buy a horee) verse. Below we give
one of the examples of the verse:
Biy kempir:
"Shuu zhanuar, shuu deimen,
Atsatoman, al deimen,
At bahasy myng tilla
Çardar bolsang al deimen
Zhorga minip braman
Zholga ahauyp banman
Shuu tulparym, shuu deimen

A woman:
Khardary ahykty tabannan
Zhorgangızdy tokhtating< '
Bes zhuz tilla bereiyn
Atyngyzdy bizge satyng.

Biy kempir:
Shuu zhanuar, shuu deimen
Alyushga altau kop
Satyushga zheteu az
Alar bolsang alyp khal
At bahasy myng tilla

Child's grand-mother:
Rakhmet sağan Biy Kempir,
Aitkhanygnan khaitpadyng
Akhlygymnyng zhoyna
Myng tilla bolsun sadağa.
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The ftolyday of Cradle continues in
cuah a way with interestfog gamca and
at least it wUl be över with the tact of laying the child into the cradle and sin
ging the Cradle Song by her mother.
The holiday of the first step ritual is
devoted to the first step of a child and
its plot goes on the following way: the
participants of the holiday take the
child who is just nly going to hold his
body up and doing his first tap,tap and
they tiethe two legs of the child separately with his mother's guidance. Then
they put on presented scooter forJearning to step on the ground in the distance of seven feet in front of the child,
One of the respected women cuts the tie
and makes the child step to the scooter
presented by child's mother's brother. At
the scooter the child is met by his aunt
(also one of the mother's siters), she invites the child up to hersef reciting "the
first step" verse with a special melody:
Gaz-gaz, balam, gaz balam, kuthyskhan boıdy zhan balam,
Adymyngdy koreiyn, tusauyng kes
ken sheshengning,
Sarpaiyn moldan bereyin,
Kharagym »hayo kijityr,
Eri auyp kijatyr
Khungyr kynyk bolsa da
Zholyn tauyp tyiatyr
Mening balam tauynshakÂ,
Zhal khuirygy bir kfuuhakh
Terbenbesting boanda
S ha uyp zhunger Kıdynshkh
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The child par ses by ali the dİBtances
and he reaches the scooter, so his aunt
embraces her cousin and gives the sign
to continue holiday performanoes. Of course, like ali the rituals, this holiday
party also is accompanied by jokes, mu
sic and dances. While observing ali the
Karakalpak family holidays, "Wedding
Holidays"s, The holiday^of Gradle" and
"the first step holiday” rituals we find
our that ali these parts include more literary verses than theatrical choreographical performance§. First of ali it
turna out so because of that fact that ali
över the world any folk rituals the main
significant role belongs to literary verses
or literatüre generally, secondly the history Qf Karakalpak people, like kazaks,
kirgyz, show that they were nomads.
Therefore, we can surely confirm that
nomads' theatrical and choreographical
masterpieces developed laterly. Their
folklore, howeverf developed a lot by the
means of litereary poetry and verses,
However, regardless of the national
peculiarities the karakalpak family holidayB and its rituals are the same by the
ir subject and fanction. The history of ri
tuals, their genesis, ethnographical and
folklore componenta have always inspired people for ages, have made a great
contribution to the development of the
national literatüre and fine arts. In
early ages, when people had no written
literatüre, cinema, theatres television
and pressa, rituals served as a resource
of develoment of literatüre and fine arts.
Poets, Merry Andrews, Bakhsy, Zhraua
were able to show their gift only in the
traditioıial holidays and o present peop
le gayets. The literary verses and masterpices which they created reach our ti
mes owing to rituals. Therefore we must
carefully preserve and enrich the ritual
folklore forever and make a great contri
bution to this Creative work.
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